
SMART REMOTE 

 
The Smart Remote Control provides the easiest control over your WALTON Smart TV. Just 

point, click, and control. With simple movements and gestures, you can drag, flick, and 

select your preferences, without the hassle of using multiple buttons and arrow keys. And 

the smart Key Board gives you the wireless key board function. 
 

Accessories: 

The smart remote package has three accessories, motion sensing remote, wireless dongle 

and USB cable.  

The Motion sensing remote operates like a computer mouse. A smart TV is never smart if 

you have to endure an overly complicated process for controlling your TV, Just point, click, 

and control. With simple movements and gestures, you can drag, flick, and select your 

preferences, without the hassle of using multiple buttons and arrow keys.  

 

 

The wireless dongle is a small piece of hardware used to connect to Smart TV USB port to 

provide the communication Motion sensing remote with the SMART TV. And you must 

connect the dongle to TV before use smart remote.   

 

USB Cable is provided to recharge the motion control remote by any USB port.  

 



Overview: 

 

 

 

Using Procedure: 

Connecting:  

Ensure the motion sensing remote is charged before connection the remote with smart TV 

and follow the following steps. 

1. Connect the Wireless dongle with any USB port of SMART TV.  

 

 



2. Now Turn  the SMART Remote switch to ON state  

 

 

Using as a Smart Remote: 

a. Press Pointer Button of SMART Remote for Visible the Pointer on the TV screen.  

 
 
The pointer will visible & you can operate like a computer mouse, just point, click, 

and control with simple movements and gestures, you can drag, and flick. 

 

 
 



b. To select any apps/ items select the app like mouse and Press Mouse Button to 

select like computer. 

                                                     
 

Using as a SMART KEY board: 

a. Press Key Lock Button of SMART Remote to Turned ON the key board of remote. 

   
 

Now the Smart key board is ready for use. And turn OFF for lock the key boar 

 

b. Enable/disable Voice Button to Turn ON/Turn OFF the voice function  

                    



Recharging: 

Connect the USB Cable micro port to the Smart Remote USB micro port like the picture  

 

And connect the other port of USB cable to any USB power source (like TV, PC etc.)  

                                       

 

 


